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At the mercy of the scheming Imperial Chamberlain, Cleander, Rufinus is dispatched to Dacia, a land of
untamed beauty at the edge of the Roman world, with orders to investigate the two legionary commanders
there for signs of treason.
Eagles of Dacia (Praetorian #3) by S.J.A. Turney
This is the third volume of the Praetorian Series, with most of the action taking place in the harsh
border province of Dacia and its precious goldmines, and the hero Rufinus send by the Imperial
Chamberlain Cleander – the power behind the throne of Commodus – to investigate two legionary
commanders and governors (Clodius and Pescinius Niger) for signs of treason.
Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia eBook: Turney, S.J.A: Amazon ...
Eagles in Dacia is a "Road Story" where our little group of Rufinus, his lady ex-slave Sernova, her
slave boy, Luca and the dog from hell, Acheron are on a journey into Dacia, modern Romania. As they
travel, they get into a lot of trouble and meet both good and bad people. The villains are especially
nasty in this volume.
Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia: Volume 3: Amazon.co.uk ...
Praetorian 3: Eagles of Dacia — At the mercy of the scheming Imperial Chamberlain, Cleander, Rufinus is
dispatched to Dacia, a land of untamed beauty at the edge of the Roman world, with orders to
investigate the two legionary commanders there for signs of treason. Uncertain what to expect from his…
Praetorian 3: Eagles of Dacia – Simon Turney
3 results for "Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia" "Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia"
Amazon.co.uk: Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia
Eagles in Dacia is a "Road Story" where our little group of Rufinus, his lady ex-slave Sernova, her
slave boy, Luca and the dog from hell, Acheron are on a journey into Dacia, modern Romania. As they
travel, they get into a lot of trouble and meet both good and bad people. The villains are especially
nasty in this volume.
Eagles of Dacia: Praetorian, Book 3 (Audio Download ...
Eagles in Dacia is a "Road Story" where our little group of Rufinus, his lady ex-slave Sernova, her
slave boy, Luca and the dog from hell, Acheron are on a journey into Dacia, modern Romania. As they
travel, they get into a lot of trouble and meet both good and bad people. The villains are especially
nasty in this volume.
Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia ...
Verified Purchase Eagles in Dacia is a "Road Story" where our little group of Rufinus, his lady exslave Sernova, her slave boy, Luca and the dog from hell, Acheron are on a journey into Dacia, modern
Romania. As they travel, they get into a lot of trouble and meet both good and bad people. The villains
are especially nasty in this volume.
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Amazon.com: Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia eBook: Turney, S.J ...
Verified Purchase Eagles in Dacia is a "Road Story" where our little group of Rufinus, his lady exslave Sernova, her slave boy, Luca and the dog from hell, Acheron are on a journey into Dacia, modern
Romania. As they travel, they get into a lot of trouble and meet both good and bad people. The villains
are especially nasty in this volume.
Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia (Volume 3): Turney, S.J.A ...
Hello, Sign in. Account & Lists Account Returns & Orders. Try
Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia: Turney, S.J.A.: Amazon.com.au ...
Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia | Turney S.J.A | download | B–OK. Download books for free. Find books
Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia | Turney S.J.A | download
This is the third volume of the Praetorian Series, with most of the action taking place in the harsh
border province of Dacia and its precious goldmines, and the hero Rufinus send by the Imperial
Chamberlain Cleander – the power behind the throne of Commodus – to investigate two legionary
commanders and governors (Clodius and Pescinius Niger) for signs of treason.
Amazon.co.uk:Customer reviews: Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia
Title – Eagles of Dacia (Praetorian #3) Author – S.J.A. Turney Genre – Historical Fiction Length – 412
Pages Publication – 16th November 2017 My Rating – 5/5 Stars Synopsis At the mercy of the scheming
Imperial Chamberlain, Cleander, Rufinus is dispatched to Dacia, a land of untamed beauty at the edge of
the Roman world, with orders to…
Eagles of Dacia (Praetorian #3) by S.J.A. Turney – Review ...
Hello, Sign in. Account & Lists Account Returns & Orders. Try
Praetorian: Eagles
4.0 out of 5 stars
Verified Purchase.
edge of the empire

of Dacia (Volume 3): Turney, S.J.A ...
Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia. Reviewed in the United Kingdom on 3 December 2017.
An exciting tale of the Roman Empire in the 2nd Century but this time on the very
in what is now Romania.

Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia eBook: Turney, S.J.A: Amazon ...
Praetorian 2: The Price of Treason. Praetorian 2 Empire. Praetorian 2 Rome.
Praetorian Maps – Simon Turney
Praetorian: Eagles of Dacia (Volume 3): Turney, S.J.A ... Praetorian Praetorian 3: Eagles of Dacia At
the mercy of the scheming Imperial Chamberlain, Cleander, Rufinus is dispatched to Dacia, a land of
untamed beauty at the edge of the Roman world, with orders to investigate the two legionary commanders
there for signs of treason.
Praetorian Eagles Of Dacia - builder2.hpd-collaborative.org
Praetorian 3: Eagles of Dacia. At the mercy of the scheming Imperial Chamberlain, Cleander, Rufinus is
dispatched to Dacia, a land of untamed beauty at the edge of the Roman world, with orders to
investigate the two legionary commanders there for signs of treason.
Praetorian Series | S.J.A. Turney's Books & More
Eagles of Dacia; Praetorian, Book 3 By: SJA Turney Narrated by: Piers Hampton Length: 13 hrs and 52
mins Unabridged Overall 5 out of 5 stars 57 Performance ...

"At the mercy of the scheming Imperial Chamberlain, Cleander, Rufinus is dispatched to Dacia, a land of
untamed beauty at the edge of the Roman world, with orders to investigate the two legionary commanders
there for signs of treason. Uncertain what to expect from his mission, the two generals, or the land
itself, Rufinus travels east with Senova and his faithful hound, Acheron. But machinations and
skullduggery are afoot in Dacia, and the young praetorian is walking into the heart of empire-changing
events. As the generals Clodius Albinus and Pescennius Niger work to put the province right following
recent invasions and revolts, Rufinus begins his investigation, suffering insubordinate soldiers,
unseen attackers and dangerous locals. At the edge of the world, Rufinus is about to stumble across a
web that will put him in direct danger and threaten the empire to its core. Welcome to
Dacia."--Publisher description.
Assigned by Churchill to cover a daring British commando raid to assassinate German Field March Erwin
Rommel, American radio correspondent Rodger Goodwin is accused of treason when the mission is betrayed
and all but Goodwin are killed. Reprint.
Senna, a native Briton married to a Roman auxiliary, accidentally uncovers a dreadful plan by the
rebellious northern Maeatae tribe. Her husband Brigius, a Briton who now serves Rome, is torn when the
imperial prince Caracalla arrives in northern Britannia with his unit of vicious, dangerous Numidian
cavalry, causing trouble and endangering the couple's once peaceful life. Heedless of the danger to
both them and their world, the pair see only one way to ensure the continuation of peace in the north,
and it carries a horrifying risk. From two acclaimed authors of Historical Fiction set in the world of
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Rome, The Bear and the Wolf is a tale for all ages sure to enthrall. Originally penned for the Alderney
Literary Festival, this short story is available at this time only in eBook form.

The war in Africa is over and the rebel cause hangs by a thread. With opposition to Caesar now led by
Labienus and by Pompey’s sons in Hispania, Caesar is one step from ending the civil war that has
plagued Rome for years. Before the war can be pursued, though, Caesar has matters to attend to in Rome.
And against a backdrop of glorious triumphs and civil friction, the general’s old warhorse Marcus
Falerius Fronto begins to uncover a series of events that may have a cause in common. Investigation,
however, is sidelined as necessity finally draws everyone across the sea to the crucible of war once
again. In Hispania the clouds gather, for though the rebels may have been pushed into a corner, they
are far from beaten. With the great name of Pompey and the tactical genius of Labienus on their side,
Caesar must fight hard to win the day. Fronto and his friends must give all they have now, for the
prize for this campaign is the ultimate one: the republic itself.
Winter, 48 BC. Caesar and his small force are trapped in the Egyptian city of Alexandria. Caught up in
the dynastic struggles of the House of Ptolemy, the consul has sided with the clever and ruthless Queen
Cleopatra. Her brother and fellow monarch Ptolemy XIII languishes in the palace, a hostage of Caesar’s,
while a huge army under the command of the Egyptian general Achillas closes on the city to free him.
With both the future of this ancient land and the safety of Caesar and his men at stake, Fronto and his
friends face the terrible task of holding an unfamiliar city under siege, in the desperate hope that
reinforcements will reach them before the enemy break in. But Egyptian reinforcements gather too, and
with the interference of the youngest princess, Arsinoë, the future is far from written. Trapped,
besieged and outnumbered, time is running out for the Romans, as shadows loom across the sands of Egypt
It is 48 BC and Caesar is master of Rome, but Pompey is at large in the huge recruiting grounds of the
east with a core of powerful officers, nominally representing the senate in absentia. As the general
deals with matters in the city his army gathers at the coast, waiting to cross the sea and fight that
worst of all conflicts: civil war. This will be no easy campaign for Caesar and his officers. Fronto
and Galronus, both preparing to join the campaign, know that they will face appalling odds right from
the outset, for Pompey's immense navy controls the seas, and the force he has gathered in the east will
dwarf that of Caesar, commanded by shrewd officers like the great Scipio and the turncoat Labienus.
From the bitter Adriatic Sea to the mountains and valleys of the Balkans, Fronto and his men strive to
stop Pompey and bring the war to an end, heading for a conflict the likes of which none have ever seen.
Hades awaits the legions of Rome on the plains of Pharsalus.
A remote, snow-bound fort high in the mountains of northern Britannia. A criminal, a caretaker
garrison, a collection of misfit civilians. A revenge of colossal proportions. A bad day for Aelius
Valens.Vengeance: A novella of Roman Britain. All proceeds from the sale of this work go to Myeloma UK
charity. Please help support this worthy charity and make this form of cancer a thing of the past.
It is 58 BC and the mighty Tenth Legion, camped in Northern Italy, prepare for the arrival of the most
notorious general in Roman history: Julius Caesar. Marcus Falerius Fronto, commander of the Tenth is a
career soldier and long-time companion of Caesar's. Despite his desire for the simplicity of the
military life, he cannot help but be drawn into intrigue and politics as Caesar engineers a motive to
invade the lands of Gaul. Fronto is about to discover that politics can be as dangerous as battle, that
old enemies can be trusted more than new friends as Caesar, even the most ethical of men risk being
burned.
The war in Gaul is over, but the fight for Rome is only just beginning. Denied his consulship by the
senate and nearing the end of his term as governor, Caesar waits at Ravenna with one legion, making a
last attempt at reconciliation. Threatened with prosecution if he returns to Rome, just one path is
becoming clear: war against the senate. Fronto and Galronus are bound to the service of the Proconsul,
facing a war against other Romans, and able neither to prevent nor avoid it. Caesar’s path to safety
will take them the length of Italy, and to familiar old lands in southern Gaul and Spain, where their
friends and family now wait, believing themselves safe from hostilities. With a new officer stirring up
trouble, Pompey and the senate defying them, a father-in-law busily incriminating himself and powerful
Roman generals consolidating positions against them, Fronto and his friend are bound for that worst of
all conflicts: Civil War.
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